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 Attachment

Highlights: 

-----Revenues of $11.8 million in the third quarter of 2007, up 58% over the third quarter of 2006, including $3.0 
million resulting from the acquisition of The Jackson Organization on March 12, 2007 

-----Net income of $739,000, or $0.03 per diluted share, in the third quarter of 2007, up from $474,000, or 
$0.02 per diluted share, in the third quarter of 2006

-----Adjusted EBITDA of $2.1 million in the third quarter of 2007, compared to $1.2 million in the third quarter of 
2006

-----1,457,000 healthcare professional subscribers fully implemented on our Internet-based learning network at 
September 30, 2007, up from 1,334,000 at September 30, 2006 

-----101,000 new healthcare professional subscribers contracted to use the HealthStream Learning Center® 
(HLC) during the third quarter of 2007 

-----Approximately 95 percent of our subscriber base has transitioned to our Next Generation HLC 

 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (October 23, 2007)—HealthStream, Inc. (NASDAQ: HSTM), a leading provider of 
learning and research solutions for the healthcare industry, announced today results for the third quarter ended 
September 30, 2007. 

Financial Results: 

Third Quarter 2007 Compared to Third Quarter 2006

Revenues for the third quarter of 2007 increased $4.3 million, or 58 percent, to $11.8 million, compared to 
$7.5 million for the third quarter of 2006. The Company's revenue mix during the third quarter of 2007 was 
comprised of 58 percent of revenues from HealthStream Learning and 42 percent of revenues from 
HealthStream Research. This compares to 78 percent from HealthStream Learning and 22 percent from 
research products during the third quarter of 2006. This revenue mix change is a direct result of the acquisition 
of The Jackson Organization, Research Consultants, Inc. (TJO) in 2007. 

Revenues for the third quarter of 2007 from our research business (HealthStream Research) increased by 
approximately $3.3 million when compared to the third quarter of 2006, resulting primarily from the impact of 
the March 12, 2007 acquisition of TJO. TJO revenues during the third quarter of 2006, prior to our acquisition 
of TJO and not included in our results for the third quarter of 2006, approximated $2.9 million.

Revenues from our learning business (HealthStream Learning) increased by $1.0 million when compared to 
the third quarter of 2006. $728,000 of the increase was derived from our Internet-based subscription learning 
products, which includes revenue increases from the HLC of $375,000, courseware subscriptions and online 
training services (RepDirect™) of $285,000, and HospitalDirect™ of $68,000. Revenues from these products 
increased 15 percent over the prior year quarter and approximated $5.5 million for the third quarter of 2007. 
The remaining revenue growth came from custom online courseware development services which increased 
$330,000, and implementation and consulting services which increased $181,000 over the prior year third 
quarter. These revenue increases were partially offset by a decline in revenues from our live event business of 
$160,000. 

Gross margin, which we define as revenues less cost of revenues (excluding depreciation and amortization) 
divided by revenues, declined to 63 percent for the third quarter of 2007 from 68 percent for the third quarter of 
2006. The decline in gross margin was primarily a result from changes in revenue mix, including increased 
revenues from our lower margin research products. In addition, we incurred incremental costs to support our 
customers in connection with their transition to our Next Generation HLC platform. Royalties paid by us also 
increased over the prior year same quarter as a result of growth in courseware subscription revenues.



Net income for the third quarter of 2007 was $739,000, or $0.03 per share (diluted), up from $474,000, or 
$0.02 per share (diluted), for the third quarter of 2006. The increase in net income resulted from increased 
revenues and related gross profit, but was partially offset by incremental expenses associated with TJO 
personnel and facilities, as well as increases in product development associated with Next Generation HLC 
platform maintenance, increased amortization from both TJO intangible assets and capitalized software 
feature enhancements, depreciation of property and equipment, and other corporate expenses. In addition, 
interest income decreased $128,000 compared to the prior year quarter, resulting from lower cash and 
investment balances.

Adjusted EBITDA (which we define as net income before interest, income taxes, share-based compensation, 
and depreciation and amortization) was $2.1 million for the third quarter of 2007, compared to $1.2 million for 
the third quarter of 2006. This improvement is consistent with the factors mentioned above. Our reconciliation 
of this calculation to measures under generally accepted accounting principles is attached in the summary 
financial data. 

Other Financial Indicators

At September 30, 2007, the Company had cash, investments, and related interest receivable of $2.8 million, 
compared to $1.6 million at June 30, 2007. Payments for capital expenditures and capitalized feature 
enhancements approximated $1.4 million during the third quarter. This use of cash was offset by cash 
generated from operations. 

Our days sales outstanding (DSO, which we calculate by dividing the accounts receivable balance, excluding 
unbilled and other receivables, by average daily revenues for the quarter) approximated 60 days for the third 
quarter of 2007 compared to 57 days for the third quarter of 2006. This increase resulted from slower cash 
collections from some HealthStream Learning customers and to a lesser extent from customers associated 
with the recent TJO acquisition.

HealthStream Research Update

HealthStream Research supports healthcare organizations with research solutions that provide valuable 
insight about patients' experiences, workforce engagement, physician relations, and community perceptions of 
hospital services. This insight, in turn, provides data-driven roadmaps for organizational and workforce 
development—which can be achieved through HealthStream's learning solutions. Our primary research 
solutions include physician, employee, patient, and community surveys that deliver insight, analyses, and 
industry benchmarks to healthcare organizations. 
 
During the third quarter of 2007, HealthStream Research added several new healthcare organization 
customers, including Western Maryland Health System and Capella Healthcare. Among our existing research 
customers, over 60 chose to contract for an additional research product in the third quarter to add to their 
current services received from HealthStream Research. 

On October 21, 2007, we welcomed approximately 130 of our research customers to the HealthStream 
Research Annual Conference, held in Nashville. As the conference theme Creating Excellence in Healthcare 
suggests, workshops, sessions, and presentations focused on the sharing of best practices for developing the 
healthcare workforce and on improving healthcare organizations. In addition, the conference provided us with 
another venue to connect with our customers to learn more about their research needs, while offering one-on-
one time to explore new opportunities to support their organizations.  

HealthStream Learning Update

HealthStream Learning supports healthcare organizations in delivering quality patient care, creating safer 
hospitals, meeting regulatory training requirements, and developing professional skills through our innovative 
learning solutions. To this end, we provide a range of learning solutions that include the HLC, the HealthStream 
Authoring Center—an online authoring/self-publishing tool, a wide range of professional, clinical, and 
regulatory courseware subscriptions, and learning activities for healthcare professionals sponsored by 
pharmaceutical and medical device companies.

As of September 30, 2007, we have transitioned approximately 95 percent of our customer base to our new 
and enhanced version of our Internet-based HLC (i.e. Next Generation HLC). The remaining five percent of our 
customers will transition to the new platform in early 2008, per their scheduling requests. 



At September 30, 2007, approximately 1,457,000 healthcare professionals were fully implemented to use our 
Internet-based HLC for training and education. This number is up from approximately 1,422,000 at June 30, 
2007, a two percent increase. The total number of contracted subscribers at September 30, 2007 was 
approximately 1,614,000, up from 1,530,000 at June 30, 2007, a five percent increase. "Contracted 
subscribers" include both those already implemented (1,457,000) and those in the process of implementation 
(157,000). Revenue recognition commences when a contract is fully implemented.

Customers representing approximately 100 percent of HLC subscribers that were up for renewal in the third 
quarter of 2007 renewed their contracts. The annual contract value for these renewed customers approximated 
110 percent due to increased pricing as well as the addition of subscribers. The renewal rates for the third 
quarter of 2007 compare to a subscriber renewal rate of 104 percent and an annual contract value renewal 
rate of 117 percent during the third quarter of 2006. 

Financial Expectations

Revenues for the fourth quarter of 2007 are expected to approximate $12.0 million, an increase of 
approximately 40 percent over the same quarter in the prior year. We anticipate the fourth quarter revenue mix 
will approximate 60 percent from HealthStream Learning and 40 percent from HealthStream Research. We 
expect revenues from HealthStream Learning to increase over both the fourth quarter of the prior year and the 
third quarter of 2007 resulting from continued growth in our subscriber base and courseware subscriptions as 
well as additional implementation and consulting services during the fourth quarter. We expect a decline in live 
event revenues during the fourth quarter when compared to the prior year fourth quarter. We expect 
HealthStream Research revenues to grow over the fourth quarter of 2006, primarily associated with the 
acquisition of TJO, but expect them to decline when compared to the third quarter of 2007, primarily due to 
slower new sales growth than anticipated, and the deferral of a significant customer survey which has been 
rescheduled to be performed during 2008.

We anticipate gross margins for the fourth quarter of 2007 to be comparable to the third quarter of 2007, but 
down from the fourth quarter of 2006 due to changes in revenue mix, including the impact from the TJO 
acquisition. We expect cost of revenues for HealthStream Learning to increase modestly when compared to 
the third quarter of 2007 as we grow revenues from courseware subscriptions. We expect cost of revenues for 
HealthStream Research to experience a modest decrease when compared to the third quarter of 2007, 
primarily associated with declines in survey revenues. 

We expect product development expenses to remain comparable to levels experienced during the third 
quarter of 2007, but increase compared to the fourth quarter of 2006, while remaining comparable as a 
percentage of revenue. Sales and marketing expenses are expected to increase modestly from levels 
experienced during the third quarter of 2007, resulting from our HealthStream Research Annual Conference 
held October 21-23 in Nashville, Tennessee. As a percentage of revenues, we expect sales and marketing to 
remain comparable to the prior year quarter. Depreciation and amortization is expected to increase over 
levels experienced during the third quarter of 2007 and prior year quarter, as well as increase as a percentage 
of revenue due to amortization of intangible assets, deprecation of property and equipment, and increased 
capitalized software enhancement amortization. General and administrative expenses are expected to 
decrease modestly during the fourth quarter of 2007 primarily due to lower corporate personnel expenses. As 
a percentage of revenues, general and administrative expenses are expected to decline modestly compared 
to both the third quarter of 2007 and the fourth quarter of 2006. We expect net income for the fourth quarter 
2007 to range between $0.03 and $0.04 per diluted share. 

We anticipate full year revenue growth will approximate 39 percent, including the incremental impact of TJO. 
We expect our full year revenue mix to be approximately 60 percent from HealthStream Learning and 40 
percent from HealthStream Research. Our full-year net income per diluted share is expected to approximate 
$0.08 to $0.09.   
 
Commenting on third quarter 2007 results, Robert A. Frist, Jr., chief executive officer, said, "With 95 percent of 
our hospital customers now migrated to our new learning platform, we are positioned to increase our focus on 
our new product pipeline and make continued improvements to the HLC to help healthcare organizations 
transform insight from research into action through learning." 

A conference call with Robert A. Frist, Jr., chief executive officer, Art Newman, executive vice president and 
chief financial officer, and Mollie Condra, senior director of communications, research, and investor relations 
will be held on Wednesday, October 24, at 9:00 a.m. (EST). To listen to the conference, please dial 877-407-



0782 (no account number or conference ID needed) if you are calling within the domestic U.S. If you are an 
international caller, please dial 201-689-8567 (no account number or conference ID needed). The conference 
may also be accessed by going to http://www.healthstream.com/Investors/index.htm for the simultaneous 
Webcast of the call, which will subsequently be available for replay. The replay telephone numbers are 877-
660-6853 (conference ID #259209; account #286) for domestic callers and 201-612-7415 (conference ID 
#259209; account #286) for international callers. 

About HealthStream

HealthStream (NASDAQ: HSTM) is a leading provider of learning and research solutions for the healthcare 
industry, transforming insight into action to deliver outcomes-based results for healthcare organizations. 
Through HealthStream's learning solutions—which have been contracted by over 1.6 million hospital-based 
healthcare professionals—healthcare organizations create safer environments for patients, increase clinical 
competencies of their workforces, and facilitate the rapid transfer of the latest knowledge and technologies. 
Through our research products, executives from healthcare organizations gain valuable insight about patients' 
experiences, workforce challenges, physician relations, and community perceptions of their services. Based in 
Nashville, Tennessee, HealthStream has three satellite offices. For more information about HealthStream's 
learning and research solutions, visit www.healthstream.com or call us at 800-933-9293.

************Please see the attached PDF for financial tables.**************


